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PAPER t* content so be a cheerful and independent chronicler
M of the patting day, * * Within limited conipn.se it will interpret

the largest fact* of the dap’s history and offer an opinion or tuu. • • •

not an organ or <1 prupdfaajiilist. TT c ill hace <T strong and genuine
consideration for the aierage man, who is too often the forgotten man in otc

Social and industrial arrangements. * • • A* the paper is the product of
practical newspaper workers, its sympathy inth the hread-ioinnitig masses
is natural and inevitable. Its highest aspiration is to deserve and secure
the distinction of being the people’s paper.— prom Yol. 1. Od. 1, 1900.

A CORPORA TION DECLARES FOR
SAFETYFIRST; LET’S MAKE IT GENERAL!

"SAFETY REST!”
The Timet hat only commendation for the Detroit United railway for

the campaign it hat inaugurated in keeping with thu warning which it
found displayed contpicuontly in itt cart.

If it would add -AND THEN BETTER SERVICE" we would feel like
oommending the company tome more.

However, the adoption of the "SAFETY FIRST" principle it reattur-

ing and may indicate that the Detroit United Railway will one of these

tan take a complete tumble to itielf and realise the benefits to be derived
for itself from less of selfishness and more consideration for the public.

These words "Safety First" stood in bold red letters before the very

gyes of a man in a Woodward-are. car. who raised a window and whistled
for a newsboy.

The newsboy with his morning papers sprang from hit station on the
enrb and darted to the tide of the moving car. running along with it as he
Made the sale of his newspaper and holding his hand to receive the pennies

for it.
One of the pennies fell to the pavement and the newsboy's hand,

taached down to intercept it at it rolled, beneath the car, was drawn back
jnst in time to save it from being ground off by the rear wheels.

Perhaps you have taken note of the effect of your whistle on the
aowaboy.

, Your whittle means a penny or two pennies to this merchant and at
its sound he jumps as one aroused from sound sleep.

Heedless of automobiles and other street traffic he bounds toward
|M to head off his companion from the othef corner, or to reach you in

‘ the street oar before the car starts, to cheat him of the sale.
Bop. _■

The wonder is that many of them are not killed or maimed.
Those are the chances the newsboys are compelled to take for the

■ small profits from a sale involving one or two pennies.
Aad thooghless. selfish people like the man in the street car window

art to for the fact that they ARE compelled to take these chances.
What a lesson for the spendthrift and the improvident man in this

risk the newsboy takes to gather in the pennies.
I Bat that isn’t the only lesson.
r The real lesson lies in the fact that even in the case of a "SAFETY
•.mar campaign furthered by a corporation that it generally regarded

; as soalless snd heartiest, co-operation it forthcoming on the part of to

; fimay people only in the tpirit of SAFETY FOR TItEMSELVES FIRST, if
f at all for the other fellow, who may be a newtboy.

| A street railway corporation that gets kicks mostly, and which de-
atnras the most of them, has rather put one over on the most of us at

rimt thirst among us, in particular, who are content to rest our case with
fit first law of nature and let it go at that.

Why not, however, enlist individually in this movement and make it
general as we can.

For instance, let’s not whistle newtboys off the curb and into the
Strut, where the rolling of a penny beneath a street car or in front of a

I speeding automobile might mean death or crippling for life of the little
| follows.

| The possibilities in thit "Safety Firtt" idea are great.
L ; Think of the lawt that would be unnecessary were people lets telfish,
lliss self-occupied and less thoughtless.

There is a law, for instance, against the overcrowding of pleasure
| Cfeaaert, BUT WHO IS MORE RESPONSIBLE IN CASES OF VIOLATION
| Os THIS LAW THAN THE CROWD.

Responsibility rests with every individual on an overcrowded boat
who knows it to be overcrowded, for ascertaining which fact the Almighty

■ has provided us with eyes and brains.
A law has been proposed in Washington to oompel pleasure steamers

to oarry a number of life boats sufficient to accommodate all passengers.
§■: Who other than the individual is to blame, really, when he finds him-
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self on a pleasure steamer unprepared for caring for all in an emergency,
and what better means could be devised for making passenger steamers

| safe than the refusal of the public to travel under any other consideration
than "Safety Firat."

A general movement in the spirit which has suggested the label on

poison with the skull and crosabones on it. and whioh would include ns
much solicitude for the other fellow as this label does, ought to help won-
derfully in ;he case of a city striving for a million inhabitants in the con-
servation of those inhabitants it has on hand.

From Another Point of View
Phyllis would suggest further, she says, that the fellow who likes his

eggs soft, doesn't get eui exactly at 30 centß a dozen.

When it happens in the Giinnan trial that a juror declares he has no
opinion, it would be interesting to take

him one side and get from him what
he thinks about the case.

• • •

How would It do to put up a sign
like this in the northern woods for the
benefit of deer hunters

NO MISTAKES RECTIFIED! |
I

• • •

Jack Robbins, head of the “Last
Chance" boys’ club, reports he could
not find a really bad boy in Pitts-
burgh. Hut it’s getting along towards
Christmas.

• • •

If a herring and a half la worth a
cent and a half, what would be the
price of eggs if it were not for the
cold storage? m

• • • m

Sc- long to the R-C-H, which develops
to have stood for rather crude hand-
ling.

• • •

Chauneey Hammond has been de-
ported to Canada as an undesirable
alien and we are about even with
Canada now for sending us back
Thaw’.

• • •

la it tlftte rouatr» villa**
1.1% rU Ik* ebarniag F.loleei

Tfcrn there r«a»«- a ctreu* fellow
W ho perforated on the trapese.

4The Kadi.
• e •

That story about a man who once
loaned John D. Rockefeller s2o dying
In the poor house seems to be getting

around A clerk in a Cleveland store
the other day refused to trust John.

Hess Haskins

“Loyal Beams, th' deputy sheriff,
says that next t' a pickpocket th’ fel-
low t' keep an eye on is th’ one that's
always got hie hands In hia own."

"A Mule IH>rary growing larger
even* year is an honorable part of a
mau’s duty to have books. A library

Is not a luxury, but one of the neces-
sities of lift*- Hooks are the windows
through which the soul looks out. A
home without books Is like a room
without w indows. No man ha* a right
to bring tip hl» children without sur-
rounding them with hooks, if lie has
the means to pay for them." —Henry
Ward Beecher.

William E. Curtis, the well-known
corre: pondent, who died two years
ago, once lent S.»O to Eugene Field In
Kansas City. Many years later In
Chicago he reminded him of It, and
Gene said he would think It over.
Next day Ir Sharps and Plata appear-
ed the following paragraph: "William
E. Curtis, the distinguished Washing-
ton correspondent, was in the city
yesterdav looking after some of his
permanent investments*.”—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

Editorials by the People
Communications must baar nama
aaddress of writer, must not
contain personal abuse and must
not he over 304) words In length

“The Michigan State (Ball) Railway
Commission."

To the Editor of The Times:
Your experience in Detroit with the

Giles and Hajrliaa bills is no surprise
t > the taruiers of Van Buren county.
We were getting along finely, organ
iztng our own co-operation or mutual
companies ami doing our own local
business at cost and supplying our-
selves with excellent local service at
from st'< to 18 per year. The system

was soreading In every direction.
Trunk lines were Imfng built, k*ng dis-
tance service through the Independ-
ents was good, and every body wa,v
hopeful, for we were doing well.

Suddenly the legislature. unbe-
known to the people, took away from
the township the right to grant fran-
chises hv popular vote and gave it to
the state railway commission. That
was the etui of forming farmer com-
panies In Michigan. The decision of
the commission in the Verniontvllle
case, with its outrageously high ap
praisal of telephone property, showed
the farmers that they would have to
look elsewhere than to the Michigan
Piat“ (Hell) Railway commission for
Justice.

We attempted to get sn amendment
into the Hayliss Dili to allow farmers
to organize mutual companies for
local service by a two-thirds vote of
the people of the township, but were
not allowed even a hearing.

Your Messrs. Flowers. Copley, etc.,
of Detroit, were among those* who
seemed to consider the fact that farm-
ers could give good local service for
from $6 to $S per year very funnv.

J. C. STAFFORD.
T-awrence. Mich.. Nov. 27. 1913.
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HOW HE TAKES IT.
When a man hits his thumb with a hammer

Or bumps on a chair in the dark,
He sets up a terrible rlamor

With many a purple remark.
You’d think he was crippled for fair,
And his language gets turgid and tangled

Ami his howls of dismay till the air!

And yet when he faces real trouble
Or has to bear serious pain,

When woes and despair bend him double
You listen for out» rv in vain;

II miles, though each fibre is aching,

He grins, though his fortunes are low,
He laughs, though his heart-strings are

breaking.

He laughs in the face of his woe!

For the brave man is only a quitter
Who’s nerved for the ultimnte test,
And the trial that Is harshest, most bitter,

Man oftentimes faces the best!
—BERTON BRALKY.

Conservation Produced
In the Philippines

RAYMOND W. PULLMAN. j
Time* Washington Bureau. No. 704 j

Metropolitan Bank Building.
WASHINGTON. I) C.. Nov. 24.—The

practice of forest conservation and
* the civilizing of

Philippine wild and warlike;
Conservation. people are two

pieces ot work
which are going on hand in hand in t
me islands of the Philippine archipei- j
ago. lgorots, Negritos. —-Moroa aud
members of other tribes which before
the American oocuimtioa of the Philip-
pine* contained some of the wildest
savages to be found in any i>art of the
world, have now beeu tamed and are
entering with enthusiasm into the
work which the representatives or
L’ncle Sam have set them to do.

Igorot and Moro fire wardens and
forest rangers are one of the latest
occupations in which the native Fili-
pinos have been Interested, and ac-
cording to reports which come to the
United States forest service these
ward* of the American government
are making most excellent progress.
The Philippine bureau of forestry,
which is under the direction of MaJ.
George P. Ahern, U. S. A., retired, has
brought the natives into this work,
snd the reports which have come to
this country show that for many lines
of service the Filipinos are well fitted
and that they like their new duties.

In one of the districts three Filipino
forest rangera are employed, and ten
Mora laborers. Officials working un-
der the direction of MaJ. Ahern say
that the Moros as laborers are the
most consistent workers to be found
ih the Philippines. They thoroughly
understand most of the work connect-
ed with forest management, such as
surveying, chaining, making trails,
ramping and fire fighting. They are
said to be honest, obedient and will-
ing to work from morning until night.
For these and other reasons the Phil-
ippine forest service has found the
natives of valuable assistance. ’

One interesting report which has
come to this country Is of the adoption
of anew uniform for the Igorot fire
wardens in northern Luzon. The fire
wardens wear a bronze forest badge

as an emblem of their authority, and
people who know the scarcity or
clothes worn by some of the native
Flltydno tribes will wonder where this
forest badge will Jje fastened. The
lgorots. themselves, have been some-
what embarrassed, and have been
compelled to pin the fire badge to the
so-called gee-string, which holds their
breech clout. The arrangement has
not been entirely satisfactory, at.u
they have expressed a desire to have
some kind of a uniform on which to
pin the shield.

Steps have been taken to supply the
lgorots with a uniform which consists
of a coat and gee-string The princi-
pal use of the coat, of course. Is to
hold the forest badge, but the lgorots
think that this need is sufficient. The
coat will be made of durable, dark
green cloth, with brass buttons and
gavlv-colored shoulder cords of inter-

woven green and yellow. The gee-1
string will be of a similar shade or
green, trimmed or decorated in yellow,
with a long green fringe. Thus equip-
ped the Igorot tire wardens will no
longer be under the necessity of wear-
ing their forest badge pinned to their
gee-string for the lack of a better
place to fasten it.

An attempt to provide a government
for and civilize the Negritos. the orig-
inal inhabitants of the islands, is one
of the latest ventures of the Philip-
pine bureau of forestry, according to
a report w hich has Just come to Chief
Forester Henry S. Craves, of the Unit-
ed States forest service The Negrit-
os are a pygmy people, dark brown
or black in color, with woolly hair,
and they have been classed as one or
the lowest types of human beings
found in any part of the w'orld. I>ean
C. Worcester, former secretary of the
interior of the Philippines, recently
stated that. In his opinion, this tribe
was practically incapable of civiliza-
tion.

Maj. Ahern, however, is ho<peful of
bettering the condition of the Negritos
by teaching them how to help them-
selves. and because many of the little
savages are located in the various
Philippine forests, he has set to work
to give the tribe a form of local self-
government. Heretofore they have
never had anything of the kind. Ihe
principal objects of the local seirpov-
eminent which is to be given the Ne-
gritos is to raise their standards of
living, and to give them some kind
of organization which will make it
possible for them to protect them-
selves against the Injustices of sur-
rounding people and against their own
vices and defects. The government
which has been planned for the Fili-
pino pygmies is essentially paternal,
the man placed in charge of them as-
suming many of the powers and duties
of a government council.

In the attempt to civilize the Ne-
gritos and to open to them anew era
of moral and material progress, it hftk
been considered desirable to establish
two schools. The little natives are
to be taught elementary agriculture,
weaving and other edsy industrial
work. The schools will be surrounded
by a tract of cultivated land on which

, a nursery w ill be established, w hich
; will furnish plants to neighboring Ne-
gritos, and the students will grow
food products for themselves in a
large truck garden. These experi-
ments in civilizing the Negritos and
other warlike tribes of the Philip-
pines is a side-line to the work of for-
est conservation, and Americans who
are interested In the Islands are sure

Ito follow closely w hatever progress Is
made in the humanitarian task which
has been taken up.

• * •

Owners of diamond solitaires or
Jewels containing precious stones of

any kind may not
Diamond be aware of the

Standards. fact that during re-
cent months the

standards of weighing their gems

have been changed, and that they ar«
2ty to 3 per cent heavier than they
were when the atones were purchased
by the old carat weight. This appar-
ent increase in the carat weight
due to the fact that Uncle Sara has
adopted the metric carat, which con-
tains 200 milligrams to the uqit,
whereon the old carat, which hereto-
fore has been used in the system of
weighing all precious stones Imported
Into this country, contained more than
206 milligrams. The average person
purchasing precious stones may take
little notice of the effect of the change
In the standards of carat weight!, but
some owners of jewels may notice the
fact that the diamond which they pur.
chased today containing a certain
number of carats Is somewhat smaller
than the one of the same weight
whirl) may have been purchased one
year ago.

Import duties on diamonds and oth-
er precious stones w hich are levied by
the government customs officials are
now all based on the metric carat
instead of the old carat, and the new
standard has also been put into com-
mercial use by practically all of the
dealers In gems and precious atones in
the United States. This has been eb
fected through the efforts of a com-
mittee representing all of the princi-
pal dealers In gems in this country.

Practically all tne nations of the
world have had considerable trouble
iu answering the question what is a
carat, and up to the present time
scarcely in any two of the important
countries has the same standard been
used. Even In the United States there
has been in the past a disagreement
upon standards, and the carat weights
have varied among different dealers,
leading to a confusion in the weighing
of gems which is serious because or
the great value of the stones.

The movement for the adoption of a
uniform standard has been interna-
tional in scope, and the new metric
carat of 200 milligrams has been
adopted by the United States, Ger-
many, Prance. Spain, Italy, Norway,
Denmark, Japan. Portugal, Bulgaria,
Roumania, Switzerland, Sweden and
Holland. The weights and measures
experts of England and Japan are al«o
working on the new standard, and Its
early adoption is expected.

A number of annoying delays are
apt to happen when it is desired to
launch a lifeboat in an emergency at
sea. One of the most common mis-
haps of this kind results from the
tackle twisting while the boat is being
lowered, so that one end of the boat
stoi»s in midair while the other pro-
ceeds on Its Journey to the sea be-
low. Which means that those who
may be in the boat are dumped Into
the water, and the boat is lost. Thia
has been overcome by the invention
of a mariner who has designed a life-
boat tackle which cannot twist or be-
come fouled. Bach of the lower blocks
is fitted with a cap covering the up-
per half of the block, and through this
the ropes are passed, as well as
through the other gheave holea of the
block. The effect ia to prevent the
block turning by the action of the
rope, as sometimes happens, the ten-
dency to twist being taken care of hr
a rod which extends from one of the
blocks to the other, holding the two
in the same relative position.

Coach Osgar Discovers the Seidelberg Rooters Are Fickle WORDS BY SCHAEFFER
MUSIC BY MACDONALD
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